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SERMON
/fiivinghiving iiiin-iorf oi>t,itnfit H,lf of (ioit, I ootliiiu,- unto

</itj:" Acts j6 : jj.

The wunls of tlu- text. I iife<l hanlly tell \(ui, are the
words of the Apostle 1'm\\ iti his .lefciice InVure Kiiij,' A^iiippa.

At the time he uttered thein, his public iniiiistrx had, as
he, perhaps, thou-ht. iieared an c-ud ; at all events, a -nat part
of it Im(I ended. In any case, shoul.i it toniinue t.jbe cxereisnl
at all. it would likely Ik- under new circumstances and condit-
ions. It was a time, tli.refore, f..r reviewing; the past, and the
result of that restrospcct is to be found in the grateful arknow-
ledjiment of the text. "Ilavin- therefore obtainc.l help „f
God, I continue unto this day.

JUit then, even in the Apostle's case n time would come
when his ministry would have, in evjry sense of the word, to
cease. A-e and the weakness of ajje w.iiild lay their ^'rasp o,i

///;«. as on other men ; these would be followed, sooner or later
but certainly, by death, and thus his earthly labors would, in
due time, be curtailed, and at last brou-ht to a final close.
Divine help would not be withdrawn from hin'i, but it would be
j^'iven under different conditions and for other ends.

I am far, brethren, from desirin-r to put m\,self. even in
appearance, on a level, in this respect, with the -reat Apostle.
Hut still, I may be permitted to use his words, and the thou-hts
they su-ijest. as expressive of m\- own feelings this mornin-'^

A little more than fort\-nine years ago. on the nineteenth
day of .September, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty, I

was ordained in this church to the mini.stry of the Gospel aiul
inducted to the pastoral charge of this congregation in which
I have continued to this day.

I do not forget, but thankfully call to mind. that, for a



comparativdv short time, some considerable change has taken

place in the ;elation existing betwe.n us. Four years agr^ you

will remember. I intimated to you my .ntent.on of ret.rmg

alto.^ether fro.n the active duties of the nun.stry. W hat n.ovec

me to tins conclusion was the vveakness of advancn.g age and

mv conseciucnt inability to <lo. as 1 thought .t shoul.l be done,

the needed work in a congregation like this. Hut at your re-

quest, and because of the ver>- kin.lly arrangements winch were

then made. I was le.l to reconsider my deasu.n. anc to remam

with you for a season, in the discharge of so,ne ac .ve dut> as

;our minister. 1 have felt, however. an<l 1 ^^^ ^^^"^^
this known to you. that the time has come, when, for the same

rlo, s which existed four years ago. an<l which are far stronger

now than then, in >-our interest, no less than n. my own. my

active service among you. must close, as .t w,l! do to-day.

1 am not. brethren, accustome.l. at any time, to say much

about mvself. But there are times to speak, as well -^^^^
be silent, and. perhaps, the circumstances bemg what the are

this is such a time. It is. perhaps, fit and proper that I sho ^

.nako some reference at this ti.ne to my mnnstry of for
>
-n c

years in this place, which this day comes to an end. and m th.s

House of God where it began.

1 et me call vour attention, then, for a little this mornmg as

su-ested by the' text, to some of the things which, on an occas-

ionlike this! may be mentioned in connection w.th my mm.strj

in this congregation, and I will do so in a very snnple wa>-.

, In the first place, then 1 would observe that my mm.s-

trv here has bee.i a leugtlwned ministrv". Forty-nme years ,s a

oL time, and this has been the perio.i of the exerc.se of my

Ictive ministry. It is a peri<.. which is meted out to few com-

paratively. The number of min.sters on the roll of he S> .kx

of the Maritime I'rovinces is about two hundred and fifty. Of

these I am «/«//. in point of seniority, but of these nme, no one

but myself is engaged in active work to-day.

Hut what I think is equally worthy of mention in this con-

nection is the fact, which is rarer still, that my mm.slry has n<.t
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only been lon^ in itself, Init it has been exercised continuously
in one con-re-ation. I am the only mnnMer in the Synod, and
I think in the Church, of whom, at the present time, this can be
said.

Into the (piestion of the comparative merits of U

j)astorates 1 will not enter. At the ti

intr or short

ime ofmv ordinatiun the

ion was a ver\- soleriin
feelinj,' was tjeneral that the pastoral relat

and bindiiifj; one, and should not be dissolved, except f(

•| weii^hty reasons. So I felt myself, and continue to feel. I

lor vei

th

>

and in other matters, 1 may, probably, be re-^arded as behind
the age. Hut I am not sure that the chan-je of feelinj; as to the
l)ermanence of the pastoral relation, has promoted the be>t inter-
ests of rehVion, though, in this matter, I may not be considered
an impartial witness. Hut be this the case or not, the fact of
my continuin',r la-re so long, and that in a time of confessed
restlessness ;ind change, cannot, it seems to me, be regarded as,

in any way, dishonorable either to myself or to _\ou.

I would sa)-, too, in this connection, that so long a period
could not but be a time o(c/Mng,: What changes have taken
])lace, since I came here, in the congregations ,iroiiud us, in Ri\er
John, l-:arlto«n. New .Ann.in. Wallace, and indeed in all the
congregations of the I'resbytery. The fathers and brethren
who ministered to these then, are all away, and many of their
successors, Watson .md Munro and IVhirra\- and Darragh and
Macgregor—to mention no more-^all good men and true,
their vvarfire is accomplished, the)- have entered into their
rest. Only one remains, the venerable and beloved MacKav of
River John and Wallace, my neighbor during the greater p.irt
of my ministerial life, and who will not blame me when I say.
"We took sweet counsel together, and walked in the House of
(iod as friends."

What changes too. have taken {)lace among omsdrrs

!

The elders who bore office at the time of my f)rdination, Currie
and Nelson and Hinglev-, wise, devoted, faithful, godly men, and
many of those who came after them, are all gone. There were
then one hundred and twenty-five names on the communion
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roll, but of these onl>- seventeen are in the land of the living,' to

day, and ten onl\' still in connection with the conjjregation. It

may interest you to i;ive these names. Ihose still on our roll

are :— Mrs. James Semple, Miss Isabella Ross, Mrs. James

McKeen. Mrs. Robert Hryden, Miss Marj;aret Her.tley, Mrs.

William Blackwood, Mrs. Uavid Williamson, Mrs. Uavid Fraser,

Mrs. William Donaldson, Mrs. Georf,'e Reid : those living, but

elsewhere: Mrs. A. Tatterson, Mrs. J. S. McLean, Mrs. J. Millar,

Mrs. E. Kent, Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. J. McLearn, Miss Mary

Hutchinson.

It is then an altogether different, a new congregation to

which I have been ministering for not a few \cars. I wonder,

sometimes, that 1 am myself alive, and have reason indeed to

say " Having obtained help of (iod, I continue unto this day."

2. Hut, secondly, my ministry here has been a lalwrious

ministry.

When I entered on it, I was verj- young, little more than

twenty-two years of age, anfl, as I now feel, in looking back on

that time, in the light of experience, very insufficiently furnished

for my work.

The congregation, even then, was a comparatively large one,

extending, as it does still, (jver a wide area and requiring a large

amount of pastoral work, which, while strength lasted, I tried, to

the best of my ability to overtake. .\t the outset too, difficulties

existed, and from time to time emerged, which needed faith and

patience and efifort to deal with and to overcome. Then, for

nearly all these years, I had to preach very often three times on

the Lord's Day, and twice, as a rule, to the same congrega-

tion. No easy matter this, however little some may regard it. The
" care of the churches," too. has time and again come upon me.

I have been moderator of the sessions of all the congregations

around during their vacancies, and this, not once only but re-

peatedly, involving much time and toil, much anxiety, many

a long and cold and weary journey. Then in addition to all

these, during the whole course of m>- ministry I have had, and

still have, not a little public duty to perform in relation to the
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Church at large. This, too, is the place to say, what, with great
thankfulness, I think I am able to say. that in the fulfilment of
these public duties, I have enjoyed, far beyond my deserts, in
some measure, the confidence, and, perhaps, the affection of my
brethren, and they have shown this in many wa>s, which I will
not mention here.

3. But again, mine has been a ministry in which I have
enjoyed not a littlr comfort.

Doubtless, throughout the course of it. difficulties have
arisen, trials of one kind or another have been endured. Hut
these have been few, very few, comparatively, liy the help of
God they have been surmounted, and they are not at all to be
compared with the kindnesses I have received and the comforts
I have enjoyed.

And this, perhaps, is the proper place to make grateful
mention.—

I can only speak generally here, of those who have
given me much help and encouragement in my work. Vxom
the very beginning I ha\e had a body of faithful and devoted
elders, and no', a few among the people of a like spirit, who did
what they could during all these years, to hold up my hands.
Many, very many, of them have passed away, but I will ever
hold them in grateful remembrance. And not the least, I

must here say, are my thanks due to her who has walked by
my side during the greater part of this time, whose companion-
ship and counsel have been my chief earthly support and guide
and comfort, and to whom your interests have been, in many
respects, not less dear than my own.

4. Once more, I would like to say that I have sought to
carry on my ministry in the spirit of the prophet's words : '^Thus
saith the Lord, stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the
old paths, where is tlie good way, and walk therein, and ye shall
find rest for your souls." And I have done this not simply
because the way is old, but because, in my judgment, it is
good.

I will not deny, that the fact that a doctrine or an institu-
tion is old, affords to my mind presumptive evidence that it
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contains some truth, at least, or has met some want. It should

not, therefore, be cast aside without careful examination, or

without anxious consideration of the merits of what is proposed

to be substituted in its place. But I h.ive never re^^arded

avti(juity, simply in itself, as any sure test of truth. If, then

I have walked in the old paths it is not, I repeat, because they

are old, but because, so far as I am able to judge, they are good.

These fifty years, I need hardly tell you, have been fruitful

in change, mure fruitful in this respect than, perhaps, any equal

period in the world's history. There have been changes, im-

portant, far-reaching, industrial, economic, social, political.scien-

tific, and many of them have been most beneficial, to be welcom-

ed, to be matters of joy and thanksgiving. And all this being the

case, why, it m.iy be asketl, may not religif)n—may not the

religion of Christ, undergo the same process, and be in like

manner improved? I reply, because man has not changed. In

the Twentieth Century, he is the same erring, sinful, guilty,

miserable, being, that he was in the First. He has not changed,

nor for this reason can that truth change which the Bible, given

by inspiration of God in its every part, and the Bible alone,

reveals, and which truth alone, when understood and believed,

can bring to him the redemption he needs. Convictions such

as these, the reading, the reflection, the experience of these

many years, have not shaken, but confirmed. I cannot hel[)

believing, therefore, that if Christianity is to maintain its healing,

renewing, redeeming, power, it must be regarded, substantially,

in the old light, based on the old grounds, defended by the old

methods, and preached in the old way. Such has been the

character, generally, of my ministry, and the reasons for it.

Time will not permit me here to enter into any detail. I may
mention, however, that my first sermon in this church, as your

minister, was from the text :
—

" We preach Christ Crucified."

and this has been the sum and substance of my preaching ever

since, as I believe it to be the sum and substance of the Bible

itself. In this, and in its related truths, is the great mystery of

Godliness. Here and here only, I believe, and as I believe

have I spoken, is the secret for sinful, guilty, suffering men,
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of regeneration, of renewal, of forgiveness, here alone will they
find the peace, the strength, the comfort, the hope which they
need. O forsake not these old paths, they are paths of pleasant-
ness and peace, and walking,' in these, you shall find rest for your
souls.

I will only add, because I know I have been much mis-
apprehended here, that I have ever tried to respect the work
of other laborers in the vineyard, not to build on another man's
foundation, and while never refusin;^' needed help to those of
our own or other communions, to confine my efforts, as a rule,

to my own people.

5. Hut what of m\- success as a minister of Christ ? After
all. this is by far the must important matter. The <,'reat end of
the ministry is to be instrumental in fulfillintr the purpose for

which Christ lived and died and now lives in heaven at J lis

Father'.s ri},dit hand. What that purpose is, the apostle I'eter

tells us in substance :
" Christ also hath once suffered for sins,

the just for the unjust, that He might bring us to Cod."

How is it, then, with me in this respect .' A ministry may
be long, laborious, faithful, in a sense, to truth, e.vercised in cir-

cum.stances of some measure of comfort, and yet, for ail that,

may be unsuccessful.

Hut who is to speak with confidence here } There are
those, I know, who think they can speak confidently, and who
do speal: confidently, in a matter of this kind, as if they possess-
ed the prerogative—the awful prerogative of searching the
heart. And so we hear of .so many souls being converted, of
religion flourishing, of the C"hurch prospering, and the like. I

think they err, who thi'-- think and speak. Careful and humble
language— it seems t' -—is the language which should be
used in dealing with a estion like this.

Hut then, we may err on the other hand in failing to recog-
nize and to acknowledge things, which may, perhaps, not un-
fairly, be regarded as proofs aiul indications of God's presence
and blessing. Well, can I point to any such tokens .> I think
I can.
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And lierc I will not enter into any minute dctnil. I will

refer only Ut \.\\c groiijt/i (jf the con^re^^ation during; my minis-

tr)-, and to two thinjjs only in connection with that f,'rowth.

Tile coni,'rct,Mtion has jjrown /;/ mimbers. As I liavc said

already, when I came here there were one hundred and twetity-

fi\e names on the Communion Roll. There are now three

hundred and sixty-ei^jht ; that is, tliey have increased three-fold,

and this, in a community where there ha^ ' xn no influx of popu-

latit>n. And if you should think tha,. this is an inconsiderable

increase or number, I would point out—what you may not

know -that in the two hundred and forty or two iiuudred and

fity con^roj^ations within the bounds of the Maritime S_\iiod,

there are onl\' nine whose communicants exceed our own.

lint the congregation has grown, not only in numbers, but

in liheralily. For the support of the ordinances of the (Jospel

among ourselves, we are contributing at least two hundred dol-

lars, annually, more, than we did five \eius ago ; while in the

recent liiue Book, the congregation is reported as having given,

during last year, eight hundred and forty-two dollars for Mis-

sionary and Henevolent purposes. Tliis— i would impress on

you— is one true test of a congregation's spiritual life—not what

it expends tm itself, but what it gives to others more needy than

itself Hut here, too, \ou should know, that the sum above

mentioned—which 1 do not say is, in itself, any great matter for

glorying— is, in like manner, exceeded by only tzi'cnty-Jrrr of

the two hundred and fifty congregations of the Maritime Synod

and these, for the most part, in cities or towns. it slKJuld be

said, too, that, in this respect, the last ten or fifteen )ears have

been the best years.

I would only add that, in my opinion, there has been a very

great improvement in the outward face of society. Doubtless,

evil still exists in our midst. Old evils re-assert theniselves,

and new evils make their appearance. Constant watchfulness

and efifort are, therefore, needed. 15ut ! cannot help thinking,

that we are a more industrious, intelligent, moral -.iwd religious

people than we were fifty years ago.
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Let mu not here be misunrlerstofxl. I am very far from
takiri},' to myself the only credit for the things of which I have
just been speaking—the growth of the congregation and the
improvement of the community. All I mean to suggest is, that,
perhaps, they may afford some indication that my ministry
among you has not been altogether barren or unfruitful, but has
been nuirked by some tokens of the Master's presence and bless-
ing. These, however, even if they exist, are not the things on
which I wish, at this time, or at any time, to dwell. Rather does
it become me, as I think of my failures, my imperfections, my
shortcomings, my sins, to say with the Psalmist of old : "I ac-
knowledge my transgression, and my sin is ever before me,"
and to look only for mercy, even as it is written: "

It is a
faithful saying and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am chief."

It is time, and more than time to end—but a few words
yet remain to be said.

I will not utter the won] /.iirzcW.', for I remember, that, in
a sense, I will still be \our minister, and I hope, for what time
may yet be granted me, to live and go in and out among >ou.
Whatever help, I need hardly say, it may be in my power to
render \-ou, as individuals or as a congregation, will be most
cheerfully given. Hut still it remains true, that my relation
to you—as it has hitherto existed—this day comes to an end.
My desire and prayer for you is that of Moses for (iod's people
of old :

" Let thy work appear unto th\- servants, and thy glory
unto their children

; and let the beauty of the Lord oiir'^God
be upon us, and establish the work of our hands upon us

; yea,
the work of our hands, establish thou it." May " the grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the Communion of
the I loly Ghost be with you all."

There is this other word, also, I have to say : There
is much, very much— it seems to me— in your present condition,
which should move you to thank God, and take courage, which
should fill you with confidence and hope. Not the least of these,
is this—that though I am leaving you, you arc not thereby
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left a-^ " sliccp having' no ^luplicrd." A time of vacancy is not

seldom a time of trial to a C(.ii^'re'„Mti»m. When it occurs, it is

s..mctimes the indication of tr..ul)lc ; it is sometimes the cause

of trouble. It is frequently a season, not of advance, but of

retro^'re^si-.n. From evils such as these, God has spared you

.iiid ill your case the proi)hctic word has been fulfilled: "Vet

shall u'll 111)' teachers be removed into a corner any more, but

thine e\es shall see thy teachers." It has taken away from my-

self not a little of the bitterness of this parting, that I am able

—speakini,' after the manner of men—to leave you in such },'ood

hands. The cmniii;^' to us of my belove<l friend and brother-

Mr. I'\>rl>es, ti> i)c m\- colleague and successor- lias been aj;reat

blessing' to \()U, as it has been to me, and our fellowship in the

active work ..f the ministry- I am speaking only for myself—

has been of the h.ippiest and most cordial kind. Hut that fellow-

shi]) comes, this da\-, to an end, and one result will be, that wh.it-

ever chaiigt^s ina\- take i)lacc, his labors and responsibilities will

be. for a lime, I trust a short time, to some considerable extent,

increased. In any case, however, let me impress on you as my

last word keep ever in mind what the Christian ministry is. It is

not a luiinaii, but a divine institution. It is the ordinance of

Christ, who, as the ajjosile tells us : "When lie ascended up on

hi'^h, L^ave ;^dfts unto men, and he ;^'ave some vto be; apostles
;
and

some fto bey prophets ; and some (to be) evangelists ; and some

ftobe) pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of the saints,

for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of

Christ; till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the

knowledge of the son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the

measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ."

With the ministry, of Christ, therefore. Christian men and

women, \our best and highest interests are indissolubly bound up.

Do everything, then, to strengthen your minister's hands, and to

encourage his heart. Give him, and give him cheerfully, as you

are al)le to do, an adetiuate sui)port, that thus, set free from

worldly anxiety and care, he may be able to give himself entirely

to his work. I'ray for him. Come to the House of God regu-

larl\-. and give earnest heed unto, and lay well to heart, what
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you liear there. Come to the Communion of Christ's ]\„(\y and
Hlood, whenever the Table is spread, if the fire of love is to be kept
ahve and is to burn bri^ihtly on the altar of your liearts. Come
t.) the meeting f..r prayer. Associate >(.urselves personally with
one or other or more of the existinf; instrumentahties of-.,o(l.
Fn a word, let him l,elf> you. This is the tlie -rcat worl< o? the
mmister of Christ, to help others, as God shall enable- him. in
the work of reachin- the better, the heavenl\- coi,ntr>-. .Atid so,
if he rebuke sin, it is because sin would keep \ ou out of it. If
he urjje faith, it is because without faith you cannot reach it.

If he call you to sclf-c.xamination, it is because, if you would
judpre yourselves, you should not be jud-cd. If he t-.xliort >ou
to liberality, it is that you ma>- lay up treasure in heaven. (),
let hnn thus help you. individually and as a people, and you will
encourage him. iiulec.l and of a truth. Hut more than that—
you will be blessed yourselves, and )(.u will become a bicssin-.

" And now, may the God of I'eace. that brou-ht a-.iin from
the dead our Lord Jesus, that great .Sheplurd of the ^l.ctp.
through the bloo.l of the everlasting covenant, make you per-
fect in every good work to do His will, working iti you that
which is well-pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ, to
whom be glory for ever and ever, Amen."






